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Kilcoleman s{retch
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With a grilse just landed by his fishing companio n, CbrísMcC $i-is, i
,órpeÍted to cast into a falling river to search for another 
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ARDINER
MITCHIL
ANDIhadn't
intendedour
joumeyfrom
Donegalto Cork
tobe an epic,

yet from the startithad epic qualities.
We leftDonegal in a scree ofrain,
suffered doudbursts in Sligo, sluiced
past all the flooded rivers of Galway,
careered south through Clare and the
rain-darkened limestones of the
Burren, skirted Cork in traffic made
uncertain by storms, and finally
arrived inBandonto find theriver so
bigh that it theatened to obliterate
the weir atthe cenhe oftown.

As we sat downto fish and chips-
I was bedraggled, and gritty-eyed
fr om staring at high-speed
windscreen-wipers for several
hundred miles - our host asked
where we'd come fiom. "Donegal,"
we said. He wondered how many
days the joumey had taken.'We left
thismoming," wesaid. Therewas a
pause. Something with basil in it
leaked into the haddodc Our host
shookhis head in disbelief. "All that
way. . ." he mused. I silently finished
his sentence... "You must be mad."

We'd gone to Bandon to fish for
sea-trout, since the River Bandon,
while well hrown as a fine salmon
sheam. also offers excellent sea-
hout fishing in its lower reaches,
particularly during the hours of
surlmer darkness, With such high
water, though, sea-hout fishing
of the kind we'd planned was out
of the question.

Niglrt fell early over Bandon as we
walked fromthe after-supper coffee
towards some mercifirl sleep. We
detoured past the town's Georgian
houses to have another look at the
weir. Fink, blue or yellow-painted,
the elegance ofthe architecture set a
scene from the early 19th cenhrry.
I half-ocpected to see some buck in a

neckerchief and tights reel into the
darlcress having lost (but not, one
hopes, too heavily) at a quiet hand of
cturasta. Ourroute also tookus past
solidly built churches of different
denominations and past a Methodist
chapel, As I looked at Bandon's weir,
and saw that the river had risen yet
higlrea I rcflected that if we were to
fish at all we would sr:rely need
divine intervention.

The following moming we stood
againby the weir. The river, while
still in flood, had dropped atouch
fromits zenith of the previous niglrt.
Best of all, the waterwas corusing
relatively clear. Our companiors for
the day, Mdrael Hennessy and
Dermotlong of the SouthWestem
Regional Fisheries Board, were
distinctly encouraging, and as
Dermot guided me through the
inticacies held inthe computer
linked to the Bandon's fish-counterl
detected a surge of enthusiasm.

The Bandon, Dermot said, had a
nrn of salmon and sea-hout that in a
normal year would count 6,000-plus
fish over 25crn. whidr is the smallest
fish detectable by the counter's
sensors. (The total would therefore
not indude many herling). There are
spring salmon, anrn ofgriJse and sea-
toutand an abundant stockofbrown
tout averaging 12 oz, Lrcreasingly,
fishers were practising catch-and-
releasewith salmon and sea-hout.
and the stock of fishwas generally
good. [r nuth, the Bandon seems a

rich andgenenms sheam-a sheam
with suchgreat aspirations that ithas
become an important river - and it
seems no accident that Peter OReilly
not onlypraises the Bandonhiglrly
(Rivers of heland, 20M) but also says
that its potential is "vastly
underestimated".

It's tue thatlïe caught salmon
occasionally, almost always while
fi shing for sea-tout. Vanishingly
rarely, I've even caught salmon while
frying to catch salmon. But on the
whole. salmon have been a series of
more or less thrilling accidents
punchrating a persistent if uncertain
angling life. I also wonder whether I
have the temperament for salmon
fishing. Salmon-fuhers seem to need
an inexlraustible zupply not so much
of patiencebut of deliberation: water
height and darity, arnbient weather,
state of tide, angle of sun, amount of
dissolved oxygen. . . all those
variables, deliberated always. And
when that slow, unstoppable pull
finally comes, the lift ofthe rod isn't a
quicktum ofthe wristbut is itself a
thing of firm deliberation. Sea-hout
fuhe,rs, on the other hand, seem more
mercurial - endlessly improvising,
infnitely curious, most athome
under the evanescent pewter
shadows ofthe moon, restless,
nomadic and apparently
inconstant. . . or perhaps I'm simply
describing aspects of myself.

It's impossible to generalise, and
unwise in any case (and in any field'
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Ghris watches a
Íalling and clearing
River Bandon
attheweir.

Dermotsearches
ftecompderÍor
evidence oÍÍish
runningtheweir.
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of endeavour) to make mere tendency
statements. I suspect the tmth is that
I've never fi.shed seriously for safmon
because I've neverbeen seriously able
to afford to do so. NeverLheless, as on
the Bandon, when the chance comes
to put a fly over salmonthen-of
course-Itakeit.

We drove the short distance to
Ballineen bridge, where Dermot
unshipped a 13 ft double-hander, an
B-weight floater, and a sPool of 10 lb
fluorocarbon from which he
constructed a leaderto whichwas
hrotted a size B Cascade tied on a
double iron. Gardiner and I
meanwhile tackled uP with the
single-handers we'd brought with us
to fuh for sea-bout. At normal
heights, a single-hander would be
adequate for fishing the Bandon

duringthe summer,but attimes of

hieh water, and on the lower river. a

do:ublehander would probably give

more effective coverage.
Below Ballineen bridge the river

coursed through a large comer pool.

Seen from the right bank, the fish lie

on the left, in the angle of the comer

where the flow is slackest. Dermot

covered the taking lies with enviable

ease while I mooched on a Pool
upstream, wondering whether
anyone would notice how messY mY

mixhue of switch-casting, roll-casting

and steeple-casting actually was. I'm

certain Dermot had noticed, but all he

said, very kindly, was: "I think You've
covered it, all right." We moved on.

The waters of Kilcoleman Park,

ornmed by David Lamb. lie

dornmstream of Ballineen bridge, and

comprise 1.2 miles of fly-only stream

and pool. Here again, a single-hander
would normally be adequate, but
prospective vistors might like to be

aware that there's bankside vegetation

bordering some of these lovely mns

and that roll- and switch-casting will

sometimesbe needed.
We began in the apProPriatelY

named lamb's Stream. Using a

duolicate of Dermot's Cascade I cast

rqr*". mended, cast a[ a steeper
anele dor rlsheam, and allowed the

fly1o drift. I nied to vary the pace, the

presentation. Cloud fell awaY from

the sun and as the remains of the

flood soughed pastwe were bathed in

sunshine. Al thal poill. Dermot and

Mchael took a breather, desPite the

fact that Michael had just had a pull

to a size B Stoat's Thil. Dermot

Dermothelow
nets Chris's
salmon.
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explained that on the Bandon, in
particular, cloud seemed to be
essential. "I've never yet caught a
salmon here." he said. "when the sun
was shining. . .though there are others
who say they have."

\A/hen the sun disappeared again
into a bank of cumulus, Dermot
disappeared, too, in an upsheam
direction. I'd only just resumed
fishing when there was a distant
shout. Such a shout can only ever
mean one thing, andhaving
squelched our wayrapidly down the
edge of a field of maize twice aman's
height, we arrived at Wren's Sheam to
find Dermot landing abeautifirl grilse
of aror:nd 5 lb. The fish had that
ocean-sheen ofblue still on its back
and was pristine and clean-scaled. It
had taken the Cascade, ofcourse -
that hint of orange in clearing water at
the edge of the current, something
visible, wavering, athactive. . . "I just
fi shed it round," said Dermol
"outside the grasses, and he hit
me. . . " - he looked briefly over his
shoulder from where he was cradling
the grilse in the current, and pointed
with his chin - ", . .right there".

"Right there" was a draw of water
where the crurent smoothed at the
end of arelatively furbulent steam:
exactly the place a running fish
would oause.

The sun, which had reemerged
while Dermot was landing his grilse,
disappearedbehind a flotsam of
cloud. That made me shangely
decisive. I lengthened Line, cast, and
mended once sothatthe C,ascade
would swim as slowly as possible. "If
a fish takes, Chris," I muttered to
myself, "letittum andtake line.
SIowdolvrr."

TheCascade swung. The line drew
heavily. I allowed the loop of line to
rtur through my fingers, and the
tension became the accelerating pull
of a taking salmon. Before I could tell
myseHto slow dornm I had already, by
some intervention of the angling
gods, slowed down. For once, I
became a man of firm deliberation,
and somehow hrew when I finally
tightened into the salmon that I
wasn't about to lose him.

He was a remarkably well-behaved
fish, dour and heavy on the single
hander. The onlytime Iwas
momentarily disconcerted was when
the salmonbegan to lash at the line
with his tail - movements that
translated into repeated, and
repeatedly severe, thumps on the rod.
"It's not good," offered Dermot's

88'. TiouanlSa/mon

Chris and Dermot
pose with the fish,
beÍore releasing it.

disembodied voice from somewhere
behind me, "when they start rattlin'
on the rod like that."

A great deal of rattlin' was going on.
Then the rattlin' stopped and the
salmon made a short mn across and
donmsheam. Water fell from the
intermediate line in stung pearls of
concenhated sunlight. I could feel the
salmontiring.

I suspected we had an improbable
opportunity of landing him early.
Dermot, who'd acquired apair of
polaroids from somewhete, was
waiting dovrnstream with the net. I
imagined that as I worked the fish
back upstream there would be just
one moment when he'd be off
balance. And if at that precise
moment I could tum him...

Perhaps because the angling gods
had heard us. or perhaps simply
because they were looking the other

way, itworked like aBlue Charm.
Dermot moved gracefully with the
net, sunlight burst in spray from the
meshes and the salmon's energr,
everyonewas suddenly smiling, and
the work, at last, was almost done.

The salmon had been in the river
for a fortrright, we thought, as we
estimatedhim ataround 6% Ib. He
was ahandsome fish. andwe were
absolutely determined that he should
be releasedbackto his joumey. And
therefore, on that aftemoon on the
Bandon, in bright late-aft emoon
sunlight, you would have seen four
gronrn men clustered around a net at
the edge of the river as if gathered
there to honour some sacred relic.

I lifted the Cascade from his lower
jaw, held him upright in the cunent,
felt the energyretum to his body as it
was cradled in my hands, felt the
pulse oftail, the push ofbody.,. and
thenhewas away,backto a joumey
he'd complete laterthat autumn in
the waters of the Bandon, way
upsheam under the autumn
clouds and the gaze of the -sts€
anglinggods. F ;

"Perhaps because fie anglinggods
heard us, or were looking fie other
\May itworkedlike aBlue CharÍn"


